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THE SCHETTLER CASE

THE AttRHSST of Banker Schettler Is
I the culmination of a wrong as old

aa the days when the Hebrews spoiled
the Egyptians and marched off to the
promised land with the goods they had
acquired Schettler began business
with the confidence of his friends and
very little else in the way of capital
His own statement as prepared from
his bookSjShowed that he had violated
the banking laws of the state for a-
long time He received deposits when
he was utterly insolvent whether he
realized the insolvency or not and he
received deposits not of people who
could afford to lose money without suf
fering but from those who had saved
in privation and hard toll against the
days of their old age

Whether guilty or not Schettler has
inflicted a loss to the community not to
be measured in dollars and cents and
If guilty no punishment provided by
the law can commensurate with the in
Jury he has inflicted Not only has he
caused want and poverty where a
measure of comfort existed but he has
created a feeling of general distrust
which must inevitably be felt for
In the community which had believed-
in his integrity and good faith

The county attorney has made a start
In the right direction and he should
spare no pains to sift the whole miser
able business Punishment of Schet
tler cannot retrieve the losses of his
failure unless it shall appear that he
has concealed assets legitimately be-
longing to his creditors but punish-
ment in case he is proved guilty will
reassure those doubters who have too
often had cause to complain of the
laws delays and inadequacy
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p W POST who is pushing the Post
Check currency bill has a large

contract on his hands if he hopes to
unseat every United States senator
whose corporate interests are such that
they sometime conflict with their du-
ties to their constituents Mr Post is
starting with Senator Platt of New
York H says Senator Platt is not
supporting the bill because Its opera-
tion if pasd will seriously interfere
with the money order business done by
the United Express company
of which Senator Platt is prudent

The Potchck man has prepared
paper which are to be tiled in the
United States supreme court asking for
an injunction to prevent Senator Platt
from occupying his seat any longer
This on the grounds that he does not
falllH his duties according to his oath
of ofttc that he subverts the interests-
of the iMoplr whom he has sworn to
reiHeeent to the interests of a corpora-
tion which he really represents

supreme court declines to in-
terfere and it almost surely will Mr
Post proposes to take the question be
fore the senate He will have mighty
interesting time there He will find If
he does not know It already that a
considerable number of our senators
owe their position to corporate Influ-
ences Many were on the pay-
rolls of great corporations at the time
they were elected Some or them un
doubtedly are still on such payrolls
As lawyers though of course of
course Not senators not by any
manner of means as senators

Will these gentlemen be eligible to
vote on the question as to whether or
not Senator Platt should be thrown
out We hardly think so for they are
prejudiced in favor of the New Yorker
And if iill senators with corpora-
tion connections are barred from par-
ticipation in the proceedings does any-
body suppose there would be a quorum
left for the transaction of business
Why the Democrats would be about
the only ones left and the Democrats
are ija the minority

By the way an explanation of the
Postcheck currency bill time
wilt not be out of place The measure
provides for the issuance of currency
which mqy be transformed into checks
at the option of the holder and trans-
ferred through the mans with as much
safety as an ordinary check The high-
est denomination proposed to a five
dollar check and the lowest cents
with Interdenominations of 10 25 and
30cent and one and twodollar bills
Until the currency is transformed into
checks it is to PAlM as ordinary money
Thr are many reasons why the bill
should b passed none why it should

LET US KEEP OUT
y X INTERESTING development of

th RuseoJapnnose war last week
wap formal notification from Rus-
sia to the powers that there is danger
of a general Chinese uprising as a re-

sult of the Japanese propaganda which
wHl endanger the interests of all the
powers It Is said that the warning is
intended to induce Secretary Hay to
tafco steps to compel China to main-
tain an attitude of strict neutrality as
well as to prevent an extension of the
zone of hostilities

The notification will improjjs most
impartial observers as a request to the
powers tu h lp Russia In letting
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The fall of tfprt Arthur the Internal
dissensions In Russia jthe grumbling at
the Inaction of have put
Russia In a decidedly had WuY There
is little doubt that If RussJa could

honorable way out of the war the
conflict would be ended Immediately
However we dont see how it would
advantage the powers to extract the
Russian chestnuts from the lire

China has unquestionably not been
as strictly neutral as some of the other
powers In spite i f theevents of 1894

there is no argument on the point
that the Chinese are friendly to Japan
But so are many citizens of the United
States if Japan had been willing to
accept foreign soldiers several regi-
ments at least could have been raised-
in the United States for offers of aid
from Americans outbreak of the
war were numerous

Russia would like very much to see
other countries drawn into the war
against Japan and the Chinese route is
as good as any other The disturbance
Is a very good thing for this country-
to out of American interests in
China are not so important as to war
rant us In risking a war to protect
them Russia Is more interested in
China than any other outside nation
and Russia must take care of her

A WISE PROVISION

EXATOR TELLER introduced a few
3 days ago a bill providing for

appointment of commissioners to
after the transportation of mails and to
assist in regulating Interstate com
merce in the flood of bills introduced-
and In preparation on this and kindred
subjects the Teller measure might
have been forgotten had it not con-
tained an entirely unique provision
Section 4 of the bill reads

No person shall be appointed to the
said board of managers who Is or
within five years previous to his ap-
pointment has been addicted to the ex
cessive use of intoxicating liquors or
narcotics or to any game of chance or
skill

The section has crentedvconslderable
comment andit has been said that if
the bill is passed the appointees will
have to come from outside tlje ru lgi1 f
the professional politicians and place
hunters But there is no good
why the law should not prohibit the
appointment of intemperate men toany public office employers of
labor do not hesitate to bar out men
who drink and gamble Why should
not the government be equally

If It is impossible for an habitual
user of intoxicants or a gambler to
give good service to a private employ-
er and this is generally admitted it
Is also impossible for an individual an
swering this description to properly

the government While we do
not believe that any great proportion-
of the men who occupy important gov-
ernment positions drink to excess orgamble habitually it just as well o
throw a legal safeguard around the
service
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MR ELKINS PLAN

he considers the enact
ment of legislation for the strengthen-
ing of the interstate commerce com-
mission as of more importance than the
revision of the tariff is calculated to
make some of the railroad magnates
sit up and take notice Mr Roosevelt
is very much in earnest in this matter-
It has long been known that one of theImportant reasons for the supremacy
of large corporations is the grant-
Ing to them of rebates and otherfreight concessions by the railroad
companies-

In her splendid history of the Stand
ard Oil monopoly Miss Tarbell throwsa strong light on the rebate question
pointing out how through rebates Mr
Rockefeller and his associates have al-ways been able to smother any sort ofcompetition The president has doubt
less read Miss TarbelPs story and itmay have had something to do with hispresent attitude He wants the interstate commerce commission given thepower to prevent rebates to put an
end to discriminations and to equalize
rates

The railroads are strongly ognpjed
to this proposition and they will use
all the influence they cn command toprevent the desired legislation Senator Elkins has already come to thefront with a scheme to give a courtpower to declare when railroad ratesare excessive without however giving
the court the power to Jtx a rate thatis not excessive In support of hismeasure Biking says-

I do not think we nod fear that
Instruction in faith flttempting to come again with anrat slightly lowered as to result

as Power to force them toof regulating the rates
Senator El kins apparently not

remember the words of one of our firstgreat railroad men who said Thepublic be damned That Is the sort
of principle many of the scent rajjwaysystems are being operated under to
day If tho roads paid the slightest
attention to the public sentiment there
would be no occasion for strengthening
the hands of the Interstate commerce
commission Rates are reduced when
It is to the interest of the roads to re
duce them they are raised as often as
the traffic will bear it

The people will be pardoned if they
look with suspicion upon a y railroadlegislation offered by the senator from
West Virginia It was Mr Elkins whohad stricken out the imprisonment feature of the law prohibiting the grant
ing of rebates and he has in every
way in his power safeguarded the in I

terests of the railroad corporations

A Chicago man is supporting a family of nineteen children on a salary of
9 a week Wed like to see somebodytry to give him points on finance

Chancellor E Benjamin Andrews of
the University of Nebraska is disposed-
to frown on the giving of Christmas
dinners to the poor Evidently Mr
Andrews has put aside any political
ambitions he may have

There are only twentyeight dutys In j

February this yeara faeP for which
we are prepared In advance be
thankful February is not Jh5-
plttisantest month In the year
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TIlE HEAVENS IN JANUARY
By W A CrATTTaTGT
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Dec 21 the sun reached its smith
ernmost limit and from that time
it has been very slowly but con-

tinually moving northward again The
sun has a twofold motion which of
course is only apparent frr its appar
ent diurnal motion is owing to the ac
tual rotation pf the earth on Its axis
and Its apparent annual motion is due
to the revolution of the earth about
the sun in the plane of the ecliptic
which Is inclined to the plane of the
equator at an angle of 23 deg 17 mm
called tHe obliquity of the ecliptic The
latter undergoes a very slight but

change until it will reach its
minimum no less than 15000 years

it willbe 223eg 15 min
After having obtained this minimum-

it will begin t increase again
fact that calculations can be made In
valuing such minute changes within an
enormous perJod of time furnishes a
splendid testimony to the wonderfulpower of mathematical analysts and
the Ingenuity of man in applying it to
the grandest science that has ever been
devised The mution of the earth

the great luminary the sun is
notTiniform for It is performed not

circle but in an elongated curve the
eclipse But even if the earths motion
in the plane of the ecliptic were circu
all uniform the apparent mojtion

the Sun north and south of the
equator or to use a technical phrase-
in declination would still be variably
fOr meridians
into equal parts do net divide the
equator into

The reader not wholly unacquainted
with spherical geometry will readily
understand the reason for this In con

the unequal motion of the
sun in declination it will nrove at cer-
tain times faster or more slowly than
at iothor times Near the equator the
sun moves fast whereas near the
points of its northernmost and south-
ernmost limits it moves
nay at these limits themselves it
seems to stand still for a time for
which reason these limits are called
solstices from the Latin meaning the
standing stil of the sun

The motion of the sun in declination-
is of the highest importance as the
seasons of the year and the shifting of
the points of the suns rising and set
ting depend upon it In this oblique
motion of the sun with reference totheequator must also be distinguished its
motion in right ascension from that in
declination the former being along or
rather parallel to the equator This mo
tion is necessarily variable tco The
angle which the diurnal paths of the
sun and the stars make with the hori-
zon depends altogether upon the lati
tude of the place of observation At the
equator for instance the diurnal cir

the sun and stars cut the hori-
zon at a right angle whereas at the
poles they move parallel to the horizon
which in this ease is the equator On
all intermediate points the angle IB

oblique its magnitude depending upon
the latitude of the place

These three positicns are respective-
ly called the right the parallel and the
oblique spheres The latitude of a
place is always the elevation
of the pole above the horizon a fact of
the highest importance and worthy cf
the earnest attention of the reader By
means of an instrument called the sex
tant the manipulation of which is quite
simple the traveler can always with
tolerable accuracy determine the lati
tude of the place where he happens to
be by observing the elevation of the
pole star from the horizon In the
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southern hemisphere the pole of which
is not marked by any star in close
enough proximity this observation
would be more difficult It is neces

not exactly mark the true pole of the
heavens around which the whole firma
ment makes one circuit every day

At present it is 1 degree 15 min dis-
tant from the true pole Four thousand
years ago it was at a far greater dis-
tance from it If we connect the
brightest star in the bowl of the little
dipper with the lat star but one in

handle of the big dipper by a
straight line and bisect it the point of
bisection is marked by a suflcientbright star In the constellation Drace
called Thuban which formerly was the
pole star Our present pole star will
approach the true of the heavens
within half a degree of it This limit
will be reached in about a century
after which it will recede more dud
more and in about 12000 years our pole-
star will no longer act in that capacity
but yield that privilege to the brilliant
first magnitude star Vega

This change of the position of the
pole of the heavens is due to what is
called the procession of the equinoxes
a subject of the highest importance
and interest which we shall explain as
briefly as possible as space forbids us

enter into a minute discussion of It
The points where the ecliptic intersects
the equator are called the
autumnal equinoxes These
have been observed to move slowly
westward at the rate of 50 seconds a
year The effect of this socalled a
misnomer since it is really a recession-
is the change of the pole of the heav-
ens and a backing westward of the
signs of the zodiac into the constella-
tions west of them Another effect is
the difference of the tropical year from
the sidereal the former being 20 min
utees shorter than the latter As to the
physical cause of the precession of the
equinoxes we confine ourselves to
remark that It arises from the fact
the earth isnot si sphere and of the
tendency of the plane of the equator to
coincide with the plane of the
in consequence of the
sun and moon upon the equatorial ring-
A full and entirely satisfactory ex
planation would require more knowl
edge of analytical mechanics than we
can in fairness suppose the general
reader to possess

Laplaces Nebular Hypothesis-
The marvelous structure of the heav

ens in gQiieral and of the solar system
in special cannot but the
ural desire of knowing something
origin One of the greatest mathema-
ticians the world has ever the
Frenchman Laplace furnished a the
ory which with some necessary modi-
fications has been generally accepted-
as the most probably true one He
supposed that millions of years ago an
accurate statement in this respect lies
beyond the limits of possibility all
the matter of the sun the planets
satellites anti all the other cosmlcal
bodies subject to the attraction of the
sun were diffused as a gas through
the space bounded by the orbit of the
most distant of these bodies Under
the influence of the gravitation of this
Immense mass of gaseous matter It as
sumed a globular a
motion around some axis In conse
quence of the gradual shrinking of
rotating mass the velocity of
was Increased until at last a ring would
be thrown off or to state it more ac
curately would be left behind whirlagain by its inherent rotary motion
would assume a globular shape This
according to his theory is the common
origin of the planets which on theirpart leaving rings behind produce the
satellites This in its most general out-
lines is the highly ingenious and plaus-
ible theory of Laplace

The fact that all the planets and
satellites with the exception of Ura-
nus and Neptune move in the same di-
rection and that the Saturnlan sys-
tem still contains such rings gives an
almost Irresistible confirmation of the
truth of Laplaces nebular hypothesis

The Constellations Now Visible
Between 8 and 9 oclock on the Jan-uary evenings we see right above ssome pf the finest constellations in Uje
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In shape of the letter V one of
which is the bright red first magnitude-
star Aldebaran The is a
group in which the starS are all closely
packed together Most persons cannot
distinguish more than six stars with
the naked while a keen eye will
see more The brightest of them Is
called for its having
around which our sun is hurled with all
his retinue of planets and satellitesidea which however has been ex-
ploded Southeast of Taurus the most

of alt the eonstellathns In the
j heavens will arrest the attention ofeven those who take but little Interest

in the starry heavens This constella
tion is Orion commemorating the

hunter the sun of Neptune It
i principally consists of the two firstmagnitude stars Betelgeuze and Rigel
the former of a reddish tinge the latteralmost entirely white Between them-
is the Belt consieting threestars the two outer ones being almostexactly 3 degrees distant from each

j From thebelt hangs the swOrd
composed of smaller stars Northeast of Taurus the beautiful constella
tion Auriga cannot fail to engage the
beholders attention The must prom-
inent star In this constellation is Capella of the first magnitude too con
spicuous an object to escape observa

Extending the Belt of Orion in a
southeastern airection it will pass
through the brightest fixed star in the
skies Sirius Avhloh in lustre rivals thebrightest planets At a somewhat later
hour in the evening another beautiful
first magnitude star will be seen above
the eastern horizon Xnis is Procyon-
in the Lesser Dog which with Betelgueze and Sirius forms an almost per-
fect equilateral triangle Directly
south of Qrin we see quite
ous constellation or thq Hare
forming n qua6 ileaT

i TilE STATE PRESS

Investigation was Thorough
American Pork Citizen

We sent about time toinvestigate these storJs and in nearlyevery liUSc
the ussertipna

Dope Ip Defined
Tooele Transcript

It is said that 6K people in Salt LakeCity are Dope is
to opium morphine and other

narcotics

Typographical Error in Charge
Mantl Messenger

Tho editor of the Messenger was unfor
tuuHtely taken 11 this week and confined-
to his bed If there be any shortcomings
in the iwiper lay it to the typographical-
error who was left In charge du time
the Messenger will be mnde one of the
best county papers in Utah

The Only Cure
Tooele Transcript

Hang every fraud and
oostoffice thief in the nation

whither he is a senator or a jack tar and
men a of

the demands that drastic punish-
ment be measured cut to every
or fraud detected in lbij nation I p with
the convicted the nearest tree
Itie government of this country is too
grand and great to be jeopardized by any
dishonest man or in their grasp

for wealth by unlawful methods Hang
them up and save the United
fate of Rome

Ice Goes Higher j

Morui Mirror
A of our lire now I

pittinp up ice j

Too Much to Hope For
Todele Transcript-

The Utah lesriHlature convened in sea
Inst Monday Now if the honorabe

wilt jist sit down and eat
tinkering alone what a blessing it would j
be to themseivcs and the state of Utah

Will Be Elected by a
Tooele j

Sutherland pr Sat City
was nominated for lhited States senator
Wednesday night by a Republican legis-
lative caucus He will bo elecud by a
conjoint session of the lesisluture next I

week Mr Sutherland served one term
fn as a merhber from Utah

One of the Boys
To the Salt Lake herald

None but a keen observer would have
noticed two persons conversing upon the
crowded thorousrhfare of the Metropolis
The hurrying throngs are oblivious

incidentals Behold the two persons
I ft question

The one was a handsome young fellow
whoso appearance denoted prosperity-
and satisfaction Just a moments study
of his would convince one
that ho tho world and
regarded himself very favorably His
dress was of the latest style hnd his
very manners seemed to voice this mot-
to Conteiitment is my lot what care
I for the future

The man with whom he conversed was
of a decidedly different type Ho was t

bent with age and wore the apparel of
a laborer His silvery locks crowned an
intelligent face a now wearing an
indifferent expression Men 6f his class
are conspicuous in nearly every city
Through the hours of the day he
toils unon the business street gathering-
the rubbish und improving the sanitary
conditions None but a sentimentalist
perhaps would ever reflect upon themans present condition To the average
layman and the busy world he is as a
feather adrift upon the michty sea In
silence be and receives a small
recompense the city His
and facial expression are those
whose entombed and

fire of youth has long been extin
guiBhed Apparently he has something-
to live for but nothing to enjoy How
unfortunate that in his reclining
ho must toll rather than rest

The prosperous young man was some j
what of a sentimentalist and was
siderahly interested in the older
nast TTnnoticed by the multitude bo was i

listening to the aged ones reminiscence j

Young man be was saying at one-
time In my Ufo I was enjoying posi-
tion that you now occupy I had health
strgnKth anti a appearance mvmoney was easily mnde easily diK
posed of There were pone in the worlddependent unon me and I h d but my-
self to consider However I though but
of the nresont disregarding the futureabsolutely Mine was sort of a butter i

flv life live today for tomorrow we j

die From year to year I lived in thismanner never once thinking seriously offuture reverses My friends were numer i

OUR ajid my money seemed inexhaustible

from my my host of friends
seemed to into oblivion I always
nrided myself in being one of the boys
but my ambitions proved to be very ex-
pensive ones

The day came when my health andstrength deserted me Iwent from bad to
tossed about In a and unsympa
tliotic world 1 blame none but myselffor my present condition and have many
times realizedmans insignificance In thismighty existence I have had mv pastand must hopelessly await the future Are you one of the boys he finally remarked

The prosperous man had remained n respectful earnest listener butrave no renJy to the old mans final ques
tion With ft serious expression unonhis face he bid the narrator good daand strolledvdown the street A verythoughtful face was his a ho walkedthroutrh the crowds o hurrying pedestrians He named ono of hauntsgave It but a slight glance and wont onward

It Usually Is
Philadelphia Public Ledger-

I see a notice In the paper of the
wedding ot Mrs Nubrlde

Yes4 know her quite well
What was her maiden
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5QQB Packages to be distributed free
to all who apply

New Cure for Rheumatism Gout

fig S ThlsSi in a per
tccUy Hjir condition Soe-
Fic Takea iroro aealt patient

Slew TbisSi boss from aa-
fjiaced staze of HUeumatoiedsiowlrg Rheumatic
ton accumulations
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discovered a harmless remedy rnu fn or
that every suffering reader may learn

it I gladly mail a box free
Thlr wonderful remedy which I
ered by a fortunate chance has
many ruses wf 3 and 40 years standing
among nprsonr of upwards Sd years
of ae No matter what your form or
rhrumatism Js this remedy cures r o not
mind if other remedies have taPed to cure
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LAKE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SAT
TJRDA1T MATINEE

There aint no sense
6th in doin nuthin for th-

j bvMy Avhin never
SEASONS3f Jiuthl for SEASON

Sis Hopkins

STIRCING
Presents the Artistic Comedienne

in thoeharacteristle play-

A play of purpose A plot of sense Full
of laughs laughs laughs

LAST TIMIS LAST CHANCE-
To see the famous

SNAKENTOSTE DANCE

KKf THfAll1

40 Selected
Musicians

SoloIsts
MRS LUELLA FERRICSHARP-
MR GEORGE E SKELTON

MR ARTHUR SHEPARD
Director-

S Popular Prices
S Seats now on sale

Night jc xici Matinee 25c

THREE NIGHTS BEOINNING
Monday January 16th
3EATINEE WEDNESDAY at 3 P fiL

HEATH
AND EXCELLENT COMPANY
In the Charming Rural

A Complete Scenic Production
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you nor mind if doctors say you are in
curatole Mind no one hut write me atonce and by return mall you will re-
ceive the box also the most elaborately
illustrated book ever up on the
subject of rheumatism absolutely free It
will toil you alt about your rase You get
this remdy and wonderful book at thefaire time both free so lot me near fromyou at once Addreps John A Smith 2Sa

Milwaukee Vis
I

Gloria

¬

AS EASY AS

ING YOUR HAIR

SHAVING WITH A

SAFETY
For which we
We have of course alt the requi-
sites of shaving Lather brushes
shaving soaps in sticks and
cakes and shaving cream In
tubes for use when traveling-
and the most complete line

strops t be found In the
city If you want to save time
and money and avoid risks let
us fit you out

Where tie Cars
StopT-

he Great Presciiption
Drug Store

i ou don t buy Sales
books every Hay a ship-
ment generally uoes for-
a year or so

Dont let an imaginary
advantage froa sideagents bring you

ijM endless annoyance as my
people the Pa-
cific Manifold
ing Book Co

Sx successors to
Pacific Press5s 5w manufarturi n g-
in

under Car
terCrume patents are absolutely the only
house having facilities to make perfect

are in the market ror duplicating
or triplicating work of any sort send for

305 AY 3d South Belfonr 337S

PEERY BROS

ARE THE BEST BREAKFAST
FOOD

BECAlSE they contain In cor-
rect proportion muaole flesh and
contain really twice weight ofother package cereals arefirmer in texture und require less
cream In serving

EAT WHEATlast all T7

Popular Sunday yeuUii
Concert

HUDS MmIARY BAND

I

I 40 Men
I

I

rOrD6RAUAM
Tenor

Reserved Seats 25 cts
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iapped Hands
And Fare during these cold
wintry days when you re-
lieve the inconvenience by pur-
chasing a bottle a our

AT 15 CENTS

tA C
THE DRUGGIST

142 Main Street

145 Slain Street Progress Bids
COMPLETE LINE OF J

Mens Clothing and Hats
Furnishing S

Boys and

DEPARTMENTS
We carry only the Moit Satls

Date and Lasting Good

CURRENT TIME TABLE-
In Effect Oct 9th 1904

LEAVE TAK1 CITY
No fc

for Hebe Q u d
S

5 for Ogden and West

No 114 for Bingham
ARHTvTS SALT

360 PMC-

TOTZ
No 12 from Ogden and localolnts
AO 5 from Denver and Kast lO4ftAAlNo 1 from Uenvor and East 135 PUNo 3 from Donver and East 1308 iV tJ o 9 from Heber Provo andMarysvale SiMTJ Bi-

AO 2 from Ogden and West

No US from Blnuham AA1N 115 from Bingbam JjtOPAl-
PEBFSCT DINING CAB SERVICE

AH trains except Nos 1 to C stop atintermediate points
Ticket Ijooly Block Phone 2da

I A BENTON G A P D

TlitSE TABLE

R R CO

DEPART

City
For Provo Lehl Fairfield ilercur Neph and Sanpete Valley

08tfa lu
field Beach Teoalp

Stockton Mammoth Eureka 7rSliver City
For Provo American Fork Le

hi Juab Mllford Frisco Ca AJ1Z mIlente and intermediate point P
ARRIVE

From Provo American ForkLehi Juab Milford Frisco
Calientc and intermediate Qvrpoints a HI

From Provo J ehi Fairfield
Mercur and Valley
Railway D33 P ra

From Silver City Mammoth
Eureka Stockton Tooolc
Garfield Beach P m

Dally
Daily Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car

service between Lake City and Mll
ford Modena

Direct stage connections for all
districts in southern Utah and

City Ticket Oftice 2tt Main
Telephone 250

E W GILLETT Gen Pass A t
J Li MOORE District Passenger Agent

Time Table
IN EFFECT

DEC 4th I904
ARRIVE

From Ogden Portland Butte
Louis Omaha and Denver

From Ogden and intermediate QOfl 3Ul
From Ogden Cache Valley and IICC

intermediate Ul

From Ogden St Louis
Kansas City Omaha Denver AA mand San Francisco P

From Ogden Cache Valley
St Anthony Portland and San 7MFrancisco

DEPART
For Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City TflA
Louis

For Ojrden Portland St An
thony San Francisco and

points tUtlia 01

For Ogden Omaha Chicago
Denver Kansas City Louis ltft
and Francisco P HI

For Ogden Cache Valley Den-
ver Kansas City Omaha St c r

and Chicago tw P E
Cach6 Vallejv utte

Helena Portland San
Cisco and intermediate M y ill

T M SCHUMACHER
Traffic Manager

D H BURLEY-

D s SPENCER
T A

A G P T A
City Ticket Office 01 Main StreetTelephone 250

Lake and Ogden Eallway

Time Table In Effect 1SOC

Leave Salt Lake 530 and 9 a m J j
and 530 D m

Leave Farmlngton and Lagoon 1 SO and
0 a m 4 0 and 639 p an v

trains at U a m and 1 0 pan
and Hohdaya

A D PIERSON GenL Peas Agt
J B BEAN Excursion Agt

Office 363 Main

Years Experience att Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup i the
prescription of female
physicians and nurses In United
States has been used for sixty
with success by millions 6t

for their children Dorhiir
value Is incalcula-

ble It from cures
fiiarrhoea griping In the bowls end wind

ollc health to toe child it
the mother Price 35 cents a bottle

Why Suffer
I i

Ct
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ei COS
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